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course 11 tnat were provea im
practical, on account of weakGOTU 61MR. SPELLBRiNK WHAT IS Safety Valve ened condition ot the walla or
otherwise, it would be another

lem General arid Deaconess hos-
pitals this week. Mrs. H. N.
Mattison,' Ellis Lougheed. and
Mrs. Theodore Jepson, .who are
recovering nicely, and Arthur
Black who is very seriously IU
following the operation.

matter.
RECEIVE HIS While I think the expense to

be saved is not the main conh PTft mm bust bodies for them that is the
sideration, it would be a worth

TRUTH: IN ADVERTISING
Salem, Oregon
May 16, 1935

dishonest" part of it.
And- - to print a salacious pic--'WITHOUT A while one. How many of the Four Pupils Have

Perfect AttendanceTo the Editor: tare, such as this was, and make
these .boys and girls look upon it

taxpayers individually could af-
ford to proceed with a building
ot their own as is being proposed
with their joint property, the

whether they want to or not
that is the 'rotten" part of it.
Some ot these sweet days, in the

,ATJMSVILLE, May IS. The
parents and teachers met at the
eehoolhonss Thursday eTening
with Mrs. Fred Steiner, Tice-pres-de- nt

in charge. The treasurer,
Laurenca1 Roberts, reported the
tinancea for the entire year, re-

porting s balance of $57 after all

state house? Incidentally let's
not far distant future, the de
cent, church - going, law-abi- ng

not store the state's accumula-
tion of waste paper in the state's
most valuable building in future.

By LILLIE L. MADSEN
proved' an Interesting

SUNDAY me. I had the
n wtait- n nnmhpr HUGH V. HARRIS

(Editor's Note The state

TURNER, May 18. Friends ot
15 eighth grade graduates filled
the large school auditorium
Wednesday night for the gradu-
ation program. A colorful scene
greeted the audience as the cur-
tain was raised, with the group
garbed in various bright colors
seated, surrounded by a large
display of yellow and white flow-
ers.

Wayne D. Harding gave the
address and presented the diplo-
mas. Other program numbers
were: Invocation by H. S. Bond:
instrumental music, Betty Van
San ten; vocal duet, Zenna and

appropriate. If your snapdragons
have been given to much rust and
you are planting the new ones In
the same place, you should spray
both the soil and the rustproof
little plants thoroughly with Bor-
deaux in the beginning.

When the tiny beetg die down

and home -- loving citizenship of
America, are going to organize
themselves into a military unit,
to fight the evils that are de-
basing tho morals ot our chil-
dren; and the first thing they
will do after taking np the ori- -

of Salem gardens. And, by the property commission is not act-
ing on its own notion, but after
receiving expert advice from

soon after they appear above sur

Under the caption, "Mount to
ten how dishonest ds are
fought," The Statesman ot Thurs-
day reports that Robert M. Mount,
manager of the Portland Better
Business bureau, will address the
Salem Ad club Friday and relate
his experiences in putting a stop
to "dishonest, unfair and rotten
advertising." Since I am not a
member of the local advertising
group and will not be able to hear
the address, I sincerely hope, that
along with the other commodi-
ties of general utility, Mr. Mount
will extend the subject to Include
cigarettes and liquor.

Yesterday morning a cigarette
advertisement appeared in the
Oregonian that was about the
rankest thing I ever saw put out
with printer's ink. The salacious
artistic display accompanying the
ad was that of a half naked boy
and girl sitting together in the
sand with the boy', leg twisted

HAYESVILLE, May 18. The
school term closed Tuesday. ' The
following children In the prim-
ary room had perfect attendance
records for the Tear: Matsuye
Ishida, Marjorle Kikuchl. Rnth
Yoshida and Chitsuko Abe.

These children were on the
honor roll for the last month:
First grade. Elsie Stettler,
Charles Saucy, Lloyd Cooley.
Klyo Fumyama, Fay Kiknsni.
Kenneth Yoshldo, Kenneth
Schroeder. Janice Staggs. Arlene
Lane and Alice Mae Vogt : sec--.

ond grade, Erma Martin.- - Betty
Ann Willis, Doris Dimbat n d
Bobble Clark; third grade. Mar-
jorle Klkuchi, George Furuyaraa,
Keith Olson and Chitsuko Abe;
fourth grade.- - Jhnmie Stettler,
Matsuye Ishida. Dienie Verhagen,
Loren Gowan and June George.

face they are very likely affect
flamme, will be to establish a
chain ot high - class newspapers
that d not carry liquor nor
cigarette advertisements, for the

architects and engineers who sur-
veyed the walls. There is positive
danger to let them stand, be-
cause ot loose bricks or over-
hanging chimneys falling on
workmen. It is a saving to the

bills were paid.
Election of officers was held

and Perry Spellbrlnk was chosen
president, Sam Weiss Yice-presi-de- nt.

Miss Eva Cotter secretary.
Miss Eula Taylor treasurer. Mrs.
Katie Forgey chairman of the
sewing club, Eldon Cone sergeant
at arms. Mrs. Lowe pianist. An-

nouncement of the county Parent-T-

eachers' meeting to be
held at Stayton was made. A

committee consisting ol John
Mix and Ray. Porter was named
to arrange an Aumsvllte booth
and exhibit for the annual fair
at West Stayton.

ed with a fungus disease. If you
plan to plant more beets, you may
find it very advantageous to

way, if any of you vant to see
a particularly lovely red maple
you might drive up on Court
street and take a look at the one
in the parking at 1467.

There always seems to be some-
thing new in gardens. Sunday, I
found several new things in the
cosy stream-sid- e garden of Vir-
ginia Wells at 354 Wyett court.
A pink lupin I had heard about
was my excuse for invading the
Wells garden. The lupin was, too.
unusually lovely. It bad, so Miss

selfish reason of enriching theirRay Godwin; trio, Frances Clark,
Emma Hollingshead and Zenna coffers with a few dirty dollars state to proceed now when SERAtreat the seed and ground into

which the seed goes. To treat tb labor is available).at the expense of decency.
Allen O. Hess

Godwin; chorus by Turner class,
Mrs. Emily Van Santen at the
piano: salutatory, Patricia
Shoen; readings by Norman Lar

seed, shake it around in agricul-
tural red copper oxide, at the
rate of one-eigh- th of a teaspoon
to every ounce of seed. A small,
paper bag, held tightly together,
will do nicely for the shaking pro

son and Aron Dumback; "Fare
UNDERGO OPERATION'S

INDEPENDENCE. May 18.
Four Independence people have
bad major operations at the Sa

well," Evelyn Jensen.Wells told me, 74 flower stalks
on it. Always in search of- - in-

formation. I asked Miss Wells if
Miss Bess Jones of Cloverdale

school presented her class of around hers in voluptous contor
five. Patricia Shoen. Chester

CAPITOL WALLS
Editor the Statesman:

I wonder why it is that the
officials n charge seem so much
more concerned in demolishing
the remaining walls of the cap-

itol building before any thin 5 can
be done to stop them, than in
finding out what the taxpayers
want in the matter.

I think the people would all

tions while he performed the very
Hedges, Cleveland Shilling. Aron obliging masculine courtesy of

lighting her cigarette. There fol
lowed this a pack of hexa-hedr- al

lies, extolling these coffin nails
as "kind to your throat," build

Dumback and Mervin Micken-ba-m,

the latter absent on ac-

count of illness. Mrs. Blanche
Williams, Turner, presented Eve-
lyn Jensen, Emma Hollingshead,
Murial Cleveland, Zenna Godwin,
Norman Larson. Orley Brock,
Frances Clark, Ray Godwin, Dor-
othy McCully and Aleta Bones.

lng for young people an athletic

cess. As soon as tne seea is
planted, dust the surface of the
soil with one-oun- ce of agricultur-
al sine oxide to each square foot
of ground. Further- - care should
be used that neither cut worms
nor garden slugs are eating off
the little plants. Slug baits and
poisons (which may be purchased
in commercial forms) placed very
near the roys of seedlings may
help prevent this.

Soot scattered along the rows
of garden peas, and sweet peas,
will prove beneficial. i

be better satisfied if they knew
that the majority were havingbody, etc., ad infinitum, ad nau

The women's club was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. Wil-

liam Howd, at Shaw, Thursday
afternoon. Responses to roll call
were made by quotations by the
members; present. The hostess
was assisted in serving delicious
refrshments, by the guest, Mrs.
Putnam.

Tomato plants by thousands
are being set out at this time
by growers here, hot houses pro-

ducing the plants in this vicinity
being entirely sold out. The
cloudy weather of the last few

' days has proven a boon to those
putting out young plants.
O O

Sage of Salem
; --O

(Continued from page 4)

their wish than in the knowledgeseum. Now. for a great news
that just a small group, who.paper like the Oregonion, or any
after all were elected by the maother kind, to thrust an iniquit-

ous advertisement like that into jority, had simply put something
my home for my children to read, over on them.

Many of ns loved the old buildthat is the "unfair" part of it
To instill into their plastic minds

she had given it any special care.
New Vacuum Use

A year ago, she informed me,
the lupin had been one mess of
aphis. She had - tried several
sprays to no avail. Then she took
the vacuum cleaner, an electric
one, with the suvfcing attachment
to it and this took off every aphid
and none had returned since. An-

other use Miss Wells had found
for the vacuum other than the
uses it was intended for, was
spraying. To spray with the vac-
uum cleaner. Miss Wells uses the
attachment that was originally in-

tended for cleaning rugs and
spraying for moth. It worked
beautifully in the garden, she in-

formed me.
Her fertilizer was a peat moss

which had been used as a litter
in a poultry house.

A nicotine spray, and It must
not be old as nicotine deterior-
ates, may be used for aphis. Py- -'

rethrum added to the nicotine
halps made it more effective. A

HOME FROM HOSPITAL

ST. LOUIS, May 18. Joe
Wilquet returned home from a
Portland hospital last week,
where be had been confined tor

lng, and would prefer to see the
walls preserved and the building
restored, as nearly as possible, to

the corrupting heresy, that in-

haling bushels of vitriolic cigar-
ette smoke into their expanding

California's orange crop1 has
been estimated at 42,115.000
boxes, an-- increase ot about 37 its former appearance if that

proved practical: though oflungs, will build muscle and rothe past six monthsper cent over last year.
surprises and error is rampant..... Willy Tilly's pet cat "El-
mer" has given birth to four
kittens. . . . Gertrude Stein
says she spent 40 years in learn-
ing how to write Cy Giz--
ler says he reckons she overdid
It,. because it wa'n't wuth it. but
Cy is a cynic Shirley Tem-
ple, "Our Little Girl," celebrated
her sixth birthday last week. . .

. -

POLLY AND HER PALS a Perfect Wash-O- at

' B? CLIFF STERRETT

isjfssss.) ltepSr3 PEE
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spray of soft soap and quassia ex-

tract is also good.
Flan Open House

May 19 ushers in a week of
"open house" in the Cooley iris

... A certain pet rooster in
South Salem is called "Jimmy
Cagney" A mother cat
with a New Deal complex strayed
into a corner at Les Newman's
store during the week, remained
for a time and departed perma-
nently, leaving three nice fresh
kittens as payment for the rent..... Idle gossip might be termed
the common heard of conversa-
tion. I reckon, were one inclined
to be verbally playful. ... A
new York court has ruled dur-
ing the past few days that Wal-

ter Wlnchell and the New York
Mirror must pay damages
amounting to between $25,000
and 130,000 for a bit of Win-chel- ls

brilliant " journalism". .... I hear on the streets not
many friendly words for the pro-
position to build the country's
chapest state capitol building in
Oregon Soda Is not an

gardens at Silverton. Rholin
Cooley and his father, C. J.
Cooley, are becoming well known
throughout the country for their
irises and the bearded iris will
be at their best this coming week,
they ' report. Among the new
sorts which will be found at the
Cooley gardens this year are the
yellow "Happy Days," "Califor-
nia Gold" and "Chromylla," the
pink 'Ethelwyn Dubar," the
bronze "Trail's End" and the red
"Burning Bronze" and "Ethel
Pekham".

May 25 and 26, Miss Mabel S.
Creighton will have open house
at her columbine gardens near
Waconda, north o! Salem. Miss
Creighton. in showing her.yisi- -

1 1

By WALT DISNEY
Birds of a FeatherMICKEY MOUSE

I'M thinkin'o'them1 fSSYKyUH'rE NOTTELUN M- 6- PUNKS FRUH THEI TELL YOU, COUNCILMAN, I DONT
KNOW WHAT PAPERS THEY VE , I'M TELUN' YOU I COMMISH J PPV Z WAR-DRU- M- MEBBE

ICKEV GOT, BUT THEY'RE NOT MINE!fa hhLL ANY IV IP V

fi -- rj"-- I i NEWSDEALERS HOW DO I KNOW , CANT crrLfME y-- me i acts like y
WHILE srTff5

A
GETS LEGAL

V( STOCKED UP VOU DIDN'T JipilrTrrA 1 WE'RE ALL TO GO SELL US fPROOF OF
PETE'S

CONNECTION
tors about her gardens, tells them
that columbines dislike lime and

WITH CROOKEDalso that columbines are true per-

ennials and not biennials as so
many suppose. Correct care is all

COUNCIL,
MEMBERS,

AND PROMISES

entirely satisfactory substitute
for sugar in powdering dough-
nuts, botxnistakes will happen Jn
the best-regulat- ed of eateries. .

. . . An amateur economist es-

timates that" 2500 doughnuts are
eaten daily in Salem, and gives
figures as to the dunkage and
the holage thereof, and alto-
gether gives quite a good imita-
tion of a "brain trust" and witb
pretty much as satisfactory re-

sults, his deductions being of lit-

tle practical value.

TO PUBLISH
IT IN THE

NEXT
DAY'S

PAPER .'

that is needed to make a colum-
bine live on and on.

And now to answer questions
which have come to me:

Queries Answeved
The new ed rustproof

snapdragons are said to be a
trifle misnamed. "Rust resistent,"
growers tell me, would be more

S-g-- w i n i By SEGAR
v-ross--

wora ruzzie Now Showing "Needles on a Haystack'THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
L II .... Y fc tr-- is. 1 r rn ilCM I

By EUGENE SHEFFER VEftvU . SEHQ. OP AftOJTj HE'S MORE TROUBLEBLW5T THE V.UCK.
THW Pi FLOCKTOAR WOULD HAVE. 7 TWENTY-FOU- R

s OF 1HFMKSTOGfcTSKKOUS
UJHtN VftM ROSY
GtTTlN ME fXRrx
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By BRANDON WALSHLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY Overhanging Clouds
rv -- vi ic cue firtUT lGTCH ME' H'COUl2S&,THM WE PtPMT STOP TO SGEITillrtcc --rcrcw t CttrC THE WlM-wA- MS 6UT LAST WEGki NWH6M ME MI3 PETE --AW MR. MOARLAMD TMlMkS MAY6EI SM&S MV LEGAL GUARD 1AM --AKT
UNLESS SHE 5S SO --MR MOAPXANDMOARLAMD WAS GOING TD VISITnMk.l HIMl MlUrUI 7LAJ rVPlL TVJ 1ITW THE MAN I SAW WASNTT MRS. MEANyS.

PETE-A- T HIS LOMCHPOOM-ANfW- ESO UAppy HERE --AM' EVERVOME WAS
I CANT ADOPT ME-UV- cE. H& WANTS

TO VOSO YOO SEE, ZERO, VOO
PETECTIVE BUT I KNOW HE wAS-- n

I AW I'LL BCTCHA- - --rf25tFRIENDLY AM NICE-- I rOMjU I Was right im front of petes.
ALL ABOUT MRS. MbANy I SAW ONE OF MRS. MEANYS CANT oLAMb Mb W--J SHES STILL TKYINU i F mm&fsZA fs -

DETECTIVES RIGHT ACROSS
THE STRJECT- - WATCHDOGK3 J 1 - ' i TT lit! If II M I .t::- - I 1 A. J 1
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VERTICAL
1 16

2 Arabian
sleeveless
garment

3 Japanese
coin

4 a thin sheet
of paper in
which a
pattern is
cut

5 depart
6 occurrence,
7 Italian
; playing

cards

43 exclama-
tion

49 Small food
fish

60 prepares
for publi-
cation

54 one, com-
bining form

55 appear
57 canal run-

ning from
Buffalo to
Albany,
N. Y.

58 consumed
591 stream
60 prophet

8 fling care-
lessly

9 interjec-
tion, adieu

10 united
11 goads
16 behold
18 Biblical

name
21 terminates
22 sheepskin
23 Japanese

statesman
24 article
27 ancient
29 serpent
31 of smaller

-- xjseeiL.:
WHO gore i - -

By JIMMY MURPHYTOOTS AND CASPER Casper Does a Little "Haunting"

HOW DARE VOU lIrOSH,!SO LONr , COLONEL,SH--H, NOT SO--TOU BET I'M WISE TO
VOU . COL.ONEL. HOOFER ERAND BY THE WAV, HIM ORDER VOU TO IT TON"!

MOW HIS LAWN?! HURT TO
nfnKJT YOU ll DO A

I'LL NEVER
SNITCH
OM VOU,

COLONEL.,

LOUD, CASPER-SOPHI- E

MIHT I WANT VOU TO OF COURSE,VOU FRAMED THAT HAUNTEDHerewith Is the solution to Sat-- 34 promenades
VES--urday's puzzle. COME OVER AND

HORIZONTAL
1 a body of

concrete
matter

"5 obtains
ft single spot

12 assist
13 egg-shap-

14 mongrel
15 rectangu-

lar piece
set in a
frame

17 canceling
1 negative

reply
20 ideas
21 heroic poem
24 Siamese

eoin
25 Peer Gynt's

mother
25 a race of

people
28 chemical

symbol for
samarium

SO ehlorin
(abbr.)

32 ludicrous
33 thwart
36 supreme

court
(abbr.) -

37 perform
3 gardener's

tool (pL) ...
40 cat
4S church seat
45 anatJiists
46 bedashed

35 Governor- - HEAR VOUHOUSE 4A6r OM SOPHIE TO
MAKE HER LEAVE THE BAWL HIM OUT.J A FELLEKVVES- -MOW MV LAWNSHE MUST FAVUKPROVIDED

VOU ALWAYS TO DOESFARM i BECAUSE YOU WANTED NEVER KNOW I T&i I I II L
j, l m III mtm II II TJk.SImm nr?TO MOVE I DID IT DO AS

t SAViBACK TO n i

TOWNiKM JkCLV- -

general of
Philippim
Islands
(1905--
1906)

38 unfastened
39 southwest

(abbr.)
41 weird
42 enmity
44 sharpened
45 Biblical,

same
47 ascend
48 pronoun
51 wrath
52 knot
63 sermonIE" ft BlriNl OTMl jNirHVl

(abbr.)1
"

(ferric tut. BwfMim iraat. )m. 66 pronoun


